Introduction {#s1}
============

Figurative language impairment has been documented for a variety of clinical diseases and has fascinated psychiatric researchers and clinicians for decades (Kleist, [@B61]; Kasanin, [@B57]; Kanner, [@B56]). Above that, comprehension and explanation of figurative language are both used to test nonliteral language miscomprehension in psychiatric patients in clinical and research context (Gorham, [@B47]; Elmore and Gorham, [@B33]; Rapp and Wild, [@B84]). Schizophrenia, a serious psychiatric disorder inducing immense personal suffering and economic damage, is an interesting disorder in this context for a number of reasons. The miscomprehension of meanings is a hallmark symptom of schizophrenia. It manifests itself in miscomprehension of intentions, delusionial phenomenae, and language abnormalities (Kleist, [@B61]; Kasanin, [@B57]; Crow, [@B27]; Rapp and Steinhäuser, [@B83]). Semantic comprehension abnormalities can be severe (Fleischhacker, [@B38]; DeLisi, [@B29]), especially for higher order language such as sentences, texts, or nonliteral language (Barrera et al., [@B7]; Mitchell and Crow, [@B75]; Li et al., [@B69]). However, there is conflicting evidence on the extent of the semantic deficit (Moro et al., [@B77]). Miscomprehension of figurative meanings by schizophrenic patients is a phenomenon already mentioned in historical descriptions (Hadlich, [@B49]; Goldstein, [@B46]; Kasanin, [@B57]; Elmore and Gorham, [@B33]). The deficit includes all subtypes of figurative language including proverbs (Brattemo, [@B15]; Rapp et al., [@B87]), metaphors (Langdon et al., [@B67]; Schneider et al., [@B95]; Bambini et al., [@B5]), irony (Sparks et al., [@B99]; Rapp et al., [@B88], [@B87]), and idioms (Titone et al., [@B105]; Schettino et al., [@B94]; Sela et al., [@B98]).

Chapman (Chapman, [@B22]) was among the first ones to demonstrate experimentally that patients with schizophrenia have abnormalities in metaphor comprehension. In her multiple-choice investigation, subjects matched the meaning of a sentence-level expression (like "David turned yellow when he faced the enemy.") with a metaphoric ("David became cowardly."), literal ("David\'s skin became yellow."), or a distractor alternative ("David became hungry."). The main result was that patients with schizophrenia made more errors than controls, both in misinterpreting figurative meanings as literal and vice versa, with the first type of error being significantly more frequent. Chapman's finding of altered metaphor comprehension in schizophrenia has been replicated a number of times since then (Rapp and Schmierer, [@B92]; Zeev-Wolf et al., [@B110]), including studies of first-episode patients (Anand et al., [@B1]), remitted subjects (Herold et al., [@B52]; Mo et al., [@B76]), and longitudinal studies (Bergemann et al., [@B10]).

Newer cognitive research on metaphor comprehension in healthy subjects makes it clear that a number of variables influence the difficulty of a metaphor\'s comprehension process (Schnell, [@B96]; Gibbs and Colston, [@B40]; Rapp et al., [@B90]). For example, cognitive demands vitally differ between easy and difficult metaphors (Coulson and Van Petten, [@B25]; Glucksberg, [@B45]; Coulson et al., [@B26]). As further possible factors, word frequency (Gibbs and Colston, [@B40]), the culture of the speaker and the recipient (Colston and Katz, [@B24]), verbal intelligence (Mo et al., [@B76]), and the context (Giora and Fein, [@B44]; Mashal and Faust, [@B71]) are variables that possibly interrelate with how one identifies a correct metaphoric meaning---both in healthy subjects and in patients. A body of literature on healthy and clinical individuals indicates that especially familiarity is acrucial factor to the difficulty of metaphor comprehension (Giora and Fein, [@B44]; Rapp et al., [@B90]; Lai et al., [@B64]).

A widely accepted---but not precisely defined---approach to classify nonliteral language is the distinction between conventional (sometimes called "salient") metaphors and novel metaphors. A conventional metaphor is "frequently" used in everyday language, whereas a "novel" expression is not.

It is generally accepted that the cognitive processes between conventional and novel metaphors differ (Glucksberg, [@B45]; Bowdle and Gentner, [@B13]; Giora, [@B43]), although the exact nature of these differences is still subject of debate and investigation (Desai et al., [@B31]; Cardillo et al., [@B19]). Above that, it is consensus that familiar metaphors are much easier to interpret (Giora, [@B42]; Colston and Katz, [@B24]). However, an important remark is that the conventionality of a metaphor in terms of its frequency of use in a language is not inevitably identical with its familiarity in an individual subject. In other words, an individual may be not familiar with even a very "popular," conventional metaphor. This may sound trivial, but is significant if differences in familiarity are not considered in studies comparing subject populations. In the case of schizophrenia studies, studies that report data for individually perceived familiarity in patients with metaphors are still lacking---even though patients show abnormalities in their everyday use (Kasanin, [@B57]; Schonauer and Buchkremer, [@B97]).

Comprehension processes of particularly novel in contrast to conventional metaphors is interesting to analyze in schizophrenia. The mapping of normally unrelated semantic entities is a key process for metaphor comprehension. While some metaphors, like idioms (Cacciari and Tabossi, [@B18]; Cacciari and Papagno, [@B17]; Beck and Weber, [@B9]), may be processed as fixed expressions and less rely on these mapping processes, this is impossible for novel metaphors. For example, in the case of the "Neuroimaging is a gold mine" metaphor, it is necessary to map the analogy between the entities of imaging research and mining (Glucksberg, [@B45]). There is good imaging and brain lesion evidence that the left lateral inferior frontal gyrus is a key region for this process (Rapp et al., [@B89], [@B86], [@B90]), a brain region which is structurally and functionally abnormal in schizophrenia (Heckers, [@B50]; Chan et al., [@B21]; Rapp and Steinhäuser, [@B83]). Indeed, patients with schizophrenia show fMRI activation abnormalities in this brain region during comprehension of novel metaphors (Kircher et al., [@B60]; Mashal et al., [@B74]; Schneider et al., [@B95]), which even correlate with their severity of concretism (Kircher et al., [@B60]). In an fMRI study from our group (Kircher et al., [@B60]), patients with schizophrenia showed borderline significance in their impairment in a semantic connotation task with novel metaphors. Using the same metaphors but more subjects, this group effect was clearly significant in another study (Schneider et al., [@B95]). In a seminal fMRI study in Hebrew language, Mashal et al. ([@B73]) investigated 14 patients with schizophrenia and 14 matched healthy controls. Subjects evaluated word pairs which were either conventional metaphoric related, novel metaphoric, literal, or unrelated in their meanings and judged the meaningfulness of the word pairs. Results indicated a significant difference between patients and controls for novel and conventional metaphors, while performance for unrelated word pairs was not significantly impaired. However, in another Hebrew study, Zeev-Wolf et al. ([@B111]) investigated metaphor comprehension in 17 individuals with schizophrenia and 30 matched controls with a contradictory result. Similar to Mashal et al. ([@B73]), novel metaphoric, conventional metaphoric, literal, and unrelated word pairs were used as stimuli and participants indicated the meaningfulness of the stimuli by pressing one out of two buttons with their right index finger. While error rates for conventional metaphors were low compared to the literal stimuli, there were even slightly better performance with novel metaphors than controls. Schizophrenia patients showed a drastic higher error rate for unrelated word pairs. Another German language study with novel and conventional metaphors is published by Mossaheb et al. ([@B78]). In their study, 40 patients with schizophrenia-spectrum disorders and 43 healthy control subjects were investigated in their comprehension for novel and conventional metaphors. In both tests, schizophrenia patients showed impairment, however, with a more pronounced difference for conventional metaphors. In a study in Bengali, Chakrabarty et al. ([@B20]) found decreased performance for both conventional and novel metaphors in patients with schizophrenia. In a study with 19 schizophrenia patients and 19 control subjects, Varga et al. ([@B107]) investigated the comprehension of novel and conventional Hungarian metaphors using a verbal explanation task (Drury et al., [@B32]) and found a possible role of IQ to associate with comprehension. There was no significant difference between patients and controls for conventional metaphors, however, a significant difference in performance was detectable for unconventional Hungarian metaphors. To note, no study using the English language novel metaphors is available for schizophrenia.

It is usually assumed that patients with schizophrenia show a tendency toward literal misinterpretation of metaphoric meanings. However, even Chapman\'s (Chapman, [@B22]) historical investigation highlights that the error pattern in schizophrenia also includes the opposite error, which is the metaphoric interpretation of literal-intended sentences. This type of error, which is also frequently seen for other nonliteral language like proverbs and irony (Hensler, [@B51]; Rapp et al., [@B87]), may represent a correlation of widening semantic associations in some patients with schizophrenia (Kircher, [@B58]; Kircher et al., [@B60]; Zeev-Wolf et al., [@B110]). Wide semantic associations, meaning the "openness" of the recipient to accept semantic interrelations at the "borderline" would theoretically facilitate acceptance of novel metaphoric relationships on the one hand (Faust and Weisper, [@B36]; Rapp et al., [@B89]; Mashal et al., [@B72]) and is a well-known phenomenon in thought-disordered patients with schizophrenia on the other hand (Spitzer et al., [@B100]; Kircher et al., [@B59], [@B60]). Both an impaired and facilitated performance in novel metaphor comprehension would therefore make sense in schizophrenia. Of note here Zeev-Wolf et al. ([@B111]) reported increased performance of schizophrenic patients in a novel comprehension task relative to control subjects.

In this pilot study, we therefore aim to investigate comprehension of conventional metaphors, novel metaphors and meaningless statements in one paradigm in schizophrenia. Our hypothesis is that in a multiple-choice format, patients with schizophrenia will show both an elevated miscomprehension of metaphoric sentences as literal and an elevated miscomprehension of meaningless statements as metaphorical-intended. However, as the conventionality of a metaphor in general might not reflect the familiarity with the metaphor in an individual, we further address if possible differences still remain when only perceived familiar metaphors are compared between healthy adults and schizophrenia patients.

Materials {#s2}
=========

Subjects
--------

The study was approved by the local ethical committee (University of Tübingen, Germany). Twenty three patients (15 females) with DSM IV schizophrenia and 19 healthy control (HC) subjects (9 females) gave written informed consent and participated in the study. All participants were German native speakers. Patients were recruited from the Department of Psychiatry and Psychotherapy at the University Hospital Tübingen, Germany. Sixteen were inpatients and six outpatients. Mean duration of illness was 10.5 years (SD: 7.8). All patients were on stable medication, mainly with atypical antipsychotics \[mean dose 365 chlorpromazine equivalents (SD: 255; Andreasen et al., [@B3])\]. Control subjects were recruited from the general population and were free from psychiatric illness. There were no significant differences in gender \[*t*~(39)~ = −1.35, *p* = 0.186\], age \[*t*~(39)~ = 1.99, *p* = 0.053\] and educational achievement \[*t*~(38.59)~ = −1.63, *p* = 0.126\] between the groups. Mean age was 42.3 years (range 24--62) in the patient group and 34.0 years (range 21--62) in the control group.

Metaphor comprehension test
---------------------------

A German language metaphor comprehension test was developed *de novo*. The test consists of 39 items (Appendix 1). There are three types of stimuli: novel metaphors (like "a tender sting"), conventional metaphors (like "break a heart") and meaningless statements (like "sport of citrons"). Conventional metaphors originate from everyday German language, while novel metaphors and meaningless statements were created *de novo*. During test development, all stimuli and additionally their slight modifications were cross-checked for occurrence in the "Google" corpus. All conventional metaphors showed high occurrence in Google, whereas novel metaphors and meaningless statements showed no or extremely low (\<10 hits) occurrence.

During the test procedure, the participant first indicates if he/she is familiar or unfamiliar with the phrasing or figure of speech. Then, the subject must match the meaning with one out of four given alternatives: one depicting the (correct) metaphorical meaning, a distractor describing the literal meaning, a distractor with an unrelated meaning or the selection "this phrase does not make sense." For meaningless statements, the latter represents the correct answer, whereas for the other stimuli the metaphorical meaning is rated as correct. There are 13 stimuli for each stimulus type. Each correct answer counts as one point.

Procedure
---------

First, all subjects received complete information about the study and ability to consent was ensured. Then, participants were given both written and oral information about the test and completed a practice session with two stimuli not used in the experiment. Subjects then completed the metaphor comprehension test. If requested by the subject, a short break during the test procedure was possible. SPSS 24 was used for statistical analyses.

Results {#s3}
=======

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Repeated measure analysis of variance (rmANOVA) with group (schizophrenic patients vs. healthy controls) as between-subjects factor, the stimulus type (novel metaphor, conventional metaphor, meaningless utterances) as within-subjects factor and either familiarity ranking or accuracy rates as dependent variable were conducted. Due to the small sample size and the exploratory character of the study Alpha was set at 0.05, two tailed. In case of unequal variances indicated by Levene\'s test, Welch test was calculated and Bonferroni correction applied for *post-hoc* comparison of group within stimulus types. Above that, Cohen\'s d was calculated for each of these group comparisons, with a small effect size indicated by *d* = 0.2, a medium by *d* = 0.5 and a large by *d* = 0.8 (Cohen, [@B23]).

Familiarity with the stimuli
----------------------------

During the test procedure, subjects classified each stimulus as being "familiar" or "unfamiliar." To examine the individually perceived familiarity between groups and every type of nonliteral language, rmANOVA was applied with group (patients vs. HC) as between-subjects factor, metaphor type (conventional, novel, meaningless) as within-subjects factor and familiarity scores as dependent variable. Level of significance was set to *p* \< 0.05. Since Mauchly\'s test of sphericity was significant, Greenhouse-Geiser correction was applied. Results revealed a significant main effect for condition \[Greenhouse-Geisser *F*~(1.48,\ 59.19)~ = 368.89, *p* \< 0.001, partial η^2^ = 0.90\] and group by familiarity interaction \[Greenhouse-Geisser *F*~(1.48,\ 59.19)~ = 4.88, *p* \< 0.019, partial η^2^ = 0.11\]. No statistically significant main effect for group was found \[*F*~(1,\ 40)~ = 0.02, *p* = 0.888, partial η^2^ = 0.00\]. *Post-hoc* pairwise comparison using the Bonferroni correction exploring the main effect of stimulus type revealed significant difference in familiarity ranking between all conditions (all *p* \< 0.001), confirming that conventional metaphors (*M* = 10.83) in the test are perceived as more familiar than novel metaphors (*M* = 2.46) and meaningless utterances (*M* = 0.6). To explore the interaction of group by condition, one-way ANOVA was conducted. However, only a trend for higher familiarity ratings for conventional metaphors in control subjects compared to patients \[Welch\'s *F*~(1,\ 28.59)~ = 4.19, *p* = 0.05\], but no statistically significant differences for novel metaphors \[Welch\'s *F*~(1,\ 37.60)~ = 0.34, *p* = 0.57\] and meaningless utterances \[Welch\'s *F*~(1,\ 24.20)~ = 2.84, *p* = 0.105\]. Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows means, standard deviations and Cohen\'s d for the familiarity rating.

###### 

Mean values, standard deviations and cohen\'s d for healthy controls (HC) and schizophrenia patients (SP) in rankings of perceived familiarity.

  **Stimulus type**        **HC (*****n*****= 19)**   **SP (*****n*****= 23)**   **Cohen\'s d (HC \> SP)**         
  ------------------------ -------------------------- -------------------------- --------------------------- ----- ---------------------------------------
  Novel metaphors          2.3                        1.6                        2.7                         2.6   −0.19[^+^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Conventional metaphors   11.6                       1.2                        10.1                        3.2   0.62 (n.s.)
  Meaningless stimuli      0.2                        0.5                        1.0                         2.5   −0.44 (n.s.)

*Each familiar stimulus is counted with a score of one, thus the highest reachable score for each subgroup would be 13. rmANOVA shows a statistically significant main effect for stimulus type, confirming that conventional metaphors are seen much more familiar than novel metaphors and meaningless utterances*.

*= p \< 0.1*.

Comprehension of metaphor types
-------------------------------

To test the hypothesis of performance in metaphor comprehension depending on type of nonliteral language, another rmANOVA was calculated, entering group (patients vs. controls) as between-subjects factor, metaphor type (conventional, novel, meaningless) as within-subjects factor and accuracy rates as dependent variable. Again, level of significance was set to *p* \< 0.05 and Greenhouse-Geiser correction was applied, when Mauchly\'s test was significant. Results showed significant main effects for metaphor type \[Greenhouse-Geisser *F*~(1.34,\ 53.53)~ = 19.04, *p* \< 0.001, partial η^2^ = 0.32\] and group on accuracy rates \[*F*~(1,\ 40)~ = 9, 97, *p* = 0.003, partial η^2^ = 0.20\] (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). There was no significant interaction between metaphor type and group \[Greenhouse-Geisser *F*~(1.34,\ 53.53)~ = 1.62, *p* = 0.211, partial η^2^ = 0.04\]. One-way ANOVA was conducted to assess the specific effect of group. Accuracy rates differed statistically significant on conventional metaphors \[Welch\'s *F*~(1,\ 28.09)~ = 4.69, *p* = 0.039\] and novel metaphors \[Welch\'s *F*~(1,\ 38.08)~ = 11.63, *p* = 0.002\], but not on meaningless utterances \[Welch\'s *F*~(1,\ 35.86)~ = 0.91, *p* = 0.347\], with schizophrenics revealing less correct responses than controls in novel (*M* = 5.78 vs. *M* = 9.1) and conventional metaphors (*M* = 10.96 vs. *M* = 12.26). *Post-hoc* pairwise comparisons using the Bonferroni correction exploring the main effect of metaphor type revealed significant difference in correct responses between conventional metaphors and meaningless utterances (*p* = 0.001), conventional metaphors and novel metaphors (*p* \< 0.001), indicating higher accuracy scores in conventional (*M* = 11.55) than in novel metaphors (*M* = 9.02) and meaningless utterances (*M* = 7.29). Differences between novel metaphors and meaningless utterances were not significant (*p* = 0.208). Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} reports means, standard deviations, and cohen\'s d for every language condition.

![Performance of patients with schizophrenia (*n* = 23) and healthy control subjects (*n* = 19) in a new developed German multiple choice metaphor comprehension test. Mean performance and standard deviations. A value of 13 would indicate perect performance.](fpsyg-08-02251-g0001){#F1}

###### 

Performance in the multiple choice test.

  **Stimulus type**        **HC (*****n*****= 19)**   **SP (*****n*****= 23)**   **Effect size (Cohen\'s d) HC \> SP**         
  ------------------------ -------------------------- -------------------------- --------------------------------------- ----- -----------------------------------------
  Novel metaphors          9.1                        2.5                        5.8                                     3.8   0.29[^\*\*^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Conventional metaphors   12.3                       0.9                        11.0                                    2.7   0.65[^\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Meaningless stimuli      9.6                        2.7                        8.5                                     4.7   1.03 (n.s.)

*Mean values, standard deviations and cohen\'s d for healthy controls (HC) and schizophrenia patients (SP) in metaphor types. A mean value of 13.0 would indicate perfect performance in any subject. The rmANOVA resulted in significant main effects of metaphor type and group, but no significant interaction. n.s. = not statistically significant*,

*p \< 0.05*,

*p \< 0.01, Post-hoc Welch-Test*.

Comprehension of familiar metaphors
-----------------------------------

In a last step, we aimed to investigate if the previously revealed lower accuracy rates in schizophrenia patients in conventional and novel metaphors might be due to a lack of familiarity with the stimuli (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, another rmANOVA with group (patients vs. controls) as between-subjects factor and metaphor type (novel vs. conventional) as within-subject factor was conducted. As dependent variable we selected the proportion of correct identified metaphors that had been selected as being familiar to the participant divided by the total number of familiar stimuli in each condition. Results showed significant main effects for metaphor type \[Greenhouse-Geisser *F*~(1,\ 40)~ = 19.73, *p* \< 0.001, partial η^2^ = 0.33\] and group on accuracy rates \[*F*~(1,\ 40)~ = 9.24, *p* = 0.004, partial η^2^ = 0.19\], as well as a significant interaction between metaphor type and group \[Greenhouse-Geisser *F*~(1,\ 40)~ = 5.38, *p* = 0.026, partial η^2^ = 0.12\]. Again, *post-hoc* pairwise comparisons using the Bonferroni correction for the main effect of metaphor type revealed significant difference in correct responses between conventional metaphors and novel metaphors (*p* \< 0.001), indicating higher proportion of correct responses in familiar conventional metaphors (*M* = 0.95) than in familiar novel metaphors (*M* = 0.67). Further, one-way ANOVA to explore the interaction of group and metaphor type revealed statistically significant differences in familiar novel metaphors between patients and controls \[Welch\'s *F*~(1,\ 38.34)~ = 8.48, *p* = 0.006\], with schizophrenic patients being less accurate than controls (*M* = 0.51 vs. *M* = 0.86). However, groups did not differ in the proportion of correct responses of familiar conventional metaphors \[Welch\'s *F*~(1,\ 23.44)~ = 2.69, *p* = 0.115\].

###### 

Performance in individually familiar perceived metaphors.

  **Stimulus type**                 **HC (*****n*****= 19)**   **SP (*****n*****= 23)**   **Effect size (Cohen\'s d) HC \> SP**          
  --------------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------------- --------------------------------------- ------ --------------------------------------
  Familiar novel metaphors          0.86                       0.32                       0.51                                    0.45   0.9[^\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Familiar conventional metaphors   0.99                       0.03                       0.93                                    0.17   0.49 n.s.

*Mean values, standard deviations and cohen\'s d for healthy controls (HC) and schizophrenia patients (SP) in metaphor types. Scores were calculated as the amount of correct responses divided by the amount of familiar ranked metaphors each. The rmANOVA resulted in significant main effects of metaphor type and group and a significant interaction. n.s. = not statistically significant*,

*p \< 0.05, Post-hoc Welch-Test*.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

We investigated the comprehension of metaphors and meaningless sentences using a new developed German multiple choice test containing conventional metaphors, novel metaphors, and meaningless expressions (Appendix 1), In the test, the stimuli are first classified as either familiar or nonfamiliar. Afterwards, stimuli must be matched with one out of four multiple-choice alternatives: a description of the metaphoric, literal, and unrelated meaning or the classification "not understandable." The use of a multiple-choice approach has the advantage of an easy and precise score. However, it represents a cognitive operation that is different from the verbal explanation procedure which is mostly applied in clinical routine (Winner and Gardner, [@B109]; Rapp, [@B82]). Brain lesion research indicates that the multiple choice approach has a higher right cerebral hemisphere processing involvement in comparison to verbal explanation (Winner and Gardner, [@B109]; Gagnon et al., [@B39]; Rapp et al., [@B90]), possibly due to the fact that false alternatives need to be inhibited in order to select the correct one.

Our test is supplemental to existing figurative language paradigms in German language (Kogan and Chadrow, [@B62]; Barth and Kufferle, [@B8]; Uekermann et al., [@B106]; Mossaheb et al., [@B78]). Since perceived familiarity for conventional was higher than for novel metaphors and meaningless utterances in this study, results confirmed our newly constructed stimulus pools for each category.

Integrating the aspect of subjective familiarity with the presented metaphor, the test contributed to previous tasks using nonliteral language in general, or metaphors specifically. Like our test, the University of Münster proverb test (Uekermann et al., [@B106]; Thoma et al., [@B104]) directly addresses familiarity with the stimuli. However, even though they addressed the nonliteral figure of speech proverbs, they neither included novel nor meaningless stimuli. Compared to that, those tests that do include metaphors specifically---like the Austrian tests by Barth (Barth and Kufferle, [@B8]) and Mossaheb (Mossaheb et al., [@B78])---do not assess familiarity directly and consist of conventional expressions only. With regard to familiarity, the same goes for the metaphor triad test by Kogan and Chadrow ([@B62]), in which the subject has to identify novel metaphorical relationships between given alternatives.

The main result of this study is that patients with schizophrenia showed a significantly lower overall performance than matched healthy controls in the comprehension of metaphors in our multiple-choice test. Contrary to our expectations, patients did not differ from controls in performance on meaningless utterances, implying no elevated misunderstanding of non-metaphoric stimuli as metaphors. Although results showed that novel metaphors are more complicated to comprehend than conventional metaphors in both groups, patients still had more difficulties in interpreting novel and conventional metaphors than healthy controls. This does not only contribute to the assumption that conventional and novel metaphors depend on different cognitive processes, but is also in line with previous research indicating abnormalities in figurative language processing in schizophrenia (Gorham, [@B47]; Andreasen, [@B2]; Papagno, this issue, Iakimova et al., this issue). However, perhaps the most interesting finding of the study was that the lower performance of patients in the comprehension of conventional metaphors disappeared when only those metaphors were taken into account, that had been ranked as familiar by the individual. This further strengthens our advice to ensure familiarity with the individual stimulus when metaphor comprehension is used in a psychiatric assessment (Rapp and Wild, [@B84]). Further, it decrements a research gap for comprehension of metaphors specifically in schizophrenia by highlighting the importance of differentiating the conventionality of a metaphor on a general and an individual level. Done otherwise, it might be leading to alleged impairments in metaphor comprehension in patients, that are rather be due to a lack of knowledge. Hereby, some metaphors categorized as conventional might rather be seen as novel ones, which were even for healthy individuals more difficult to comprehend than conventional ones. However, patients still had more problems than controls in the comprehension of novel metaphors, that had been perceived as familiar---indicating that, nonetheless, there might be a different way of comprehension processes in patients with schizophrenia leading to more misinterpretations.

All these investigations indicate that metaphor comprehension deficits in schizophrenia are better classified as a difficulty rather than an "inability" (Epelbaum et al., [@B34]; de Bonis et al., [@B28]; Drury et al., [@B32]; Langdon et al., [@B67]; Hensler, [@B51]; Papagno, this issue) assumed in historical descriptions (Finckh, [@B37]; Storch, [@B102]). We conclude from our results our test is suitable for testing figurative language impairment in schizophrenia and, possibly, other clinical conditions. The majority of clinical metaphor research has been focused on autism and schizophrenia, but some studies have investigated other clinical populations including dementias (Rapp and Wild, [@B84]), William\'s syndrome (Annaz et al., [@B4]), depression (Iakimova et al., [@B54]), traumatic brain injury (Martin and McDonald, [@B70]), relational aggression (Blasko and Kazmerski, [@B12]), schizotypal personality traits (Humphrey et al., [@B53]; Ettinger et al., [@B35]), Parkinson\'s disease (Gutmann, [@B48]), amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (Bambini et al., [@B6]), and other developmental disorders (Rapp and Wild, [@B84]). Paradigms on metaphor and idiom comprehension are also used as clinical and research tool to investigate embodiment (Gibbs et al., [@B41]; Denke et al., [@B30]) and motor language (Raposo et al., [@B81]), social cognition (Langdon et al., [@B67]; Landau et al., [@B65]), aphasia (Papagno and Caporali, [@B80]), intelligence (Jäger and Althoff, [@B55]), and coverbal gestures (Straube et al., [@B103]).

Familiarity with metaphors in schizophrenia
-------------------------------------------

Research from healthy and brain damaged subjects indicates that the comprehension process of a metaphor process varies in relation to its conventionality and familiarity (Desai et al., [@B31]; Lai et al., [@B64]). Familiarity with a metaphor likewise facilitates its comprehension process (Bowdle and Gentner, [@B13]; Schnell, [@B96]). A significant difference in familiarity with the stimuli can therefore represent a confounding factor in comparisons of clinical and non-clinical populations. Astonishingly, research in schizophrenia so far did not address this aspect specifically. However, alike in clinical context (Rapp and Wild, [@B84]), we would recommend to test familiarity with the individual figurative stimuli in future research. In our study with a predominantly chronic sample, on the descriptive level patients showed a tendency to be less familiar with conventional metaphors than controls, but did not differ significantly in their perceived familiarity of meaningless utterances and novel metaphors. This finding is partly in contrast to findings for other types of figurative language. For example Thoma et al. ([@B104]) found significant differences in familiarity with German proverbs in patients with schizophrenia. An explanation for this difference not reaching significance in the current study could be that their test used a 5-point likert scale to assess familiarity, contrary to a dichotomous classification here. Research using more sophisticated methods of familiarity and sentence level stimuli including other types of figurative language seems eligible.

Novel metaphor comprehension in schizophrenia
---------------------------------------------

Our test enables to analyse comprehension of novel metaphors specifically. Both an impairment, due to generally impaired language skills (Mitchell and Crow, [@B75]) and facilitated performance due to increased ability to establish semantic associations (Spitzer et al., [@B100]), for novel metaphors would be compatible with previous research. Our pilot study strengthens findings from the majority of previous studies as it indicates an impairment rather than a facilitated performance. While our significant group difference for novel metaphors demonstrates a present potential of our test to graph novel metaphor comprehension in a clinical population, it is clear for a long time that seeing schizophrenias as a homogeneous group represents a severe simplification of schizophrenia psychopathology. The psychopathology of schizophrenia is not at all homogeneous. The comprehension of figurative language is not stable over time in schizophrenia (Braff et al., [@B14]; Drury et al., [@B32]; Rapp et al., [@B85]) and differs dramatically between individuals. It is likely that a number of factors is associated with metaphor comprehension in schizophrenia. Especially thought disorder is an important candidate among these factors since both thought disorder and novel metaphor comprehension directly relate to semantic mapping (Spitzer et al., [@B101]; Kircher et al., [@B59], [@B60]; Zeev-Wolf et al., [@B111]). Theoretically, the impact of thought disorder on metaphor comprehension might be elevated for novel metaphors in comparison with familiar ones as their demand to establish novel semantic relationships is higher.

Limitations and implications {#s5}
============================

We are aware of several limitations in our study. Our binary classification of each stimulus as "familiar" vs. "unfamiliar" simplifies procedure for the study subjects and data analysis and was chosen here to enhance clinical applicableness of our test. However, research specifically addressing this aspect indicates metaphor familiarity may represent a dimensional phenomenon (Blasko and Connine, [@B11]; Lai et al., [@B64]). Theoretically, differences in age between patients and controls---although not significant---could have influenced our results.

An important limitation relates to the generalizability of the results. In this pilot study, we investigated a group of mainly subacute schizophrenia, in- and outpatients, without further specifying a subtype or psychopathology. It must be strengthened again that other suggested associated variables for nonliteral language comprehensions in schizophrenia are in discussion. These include IQ (Brüne and Bodenstein, [@B16]; Varga et al., [@B107]), duration of illness (Anand et al., [@B1]), chronicity (Watson, [@B108]), positive symptoms (Drury et al., [@B32]), schizotypy (Langdon and Coltheart, [@B66]; Humphrey et al., [@B53]; Rapp et al., [@B91], [@B88]; Ettinger et al., [@B35]), medication (Levy, [@B68]; Krystal et al., [@B63]), subtype (Watson, [@B108]; de Bonis et al., [@B28]), cognitive deficits (Mo et al., [@B76]), delusions (Drury et al., [@B32]; Rhodes and Jakes, [@B93]), and other psychopathology. While we conclude our metaphor test is a suitable tool to investigate interaction with these factors, we did not yet recommend them in this study.

Another more general issue, perhaps, is the point of what represents an error in our test and what does not. In our study, any answer given in accordance to the test developers assumption are scored as "correct." This approach seems reasonable for meaningless statements (with their extremely low familiarity rates) and conventional metaphors (with checked high prevalences in the google corpus). However, in the case of novel metaphoric relationships, the decision that "this phrase does not make sense" may represent a "willingness" to accept meanings within the range of normality rather than a pathology or cognitive deficit. Future research may clarify how novel metaphor acceptance relates to creativity on one (Humphrey et al., [@B53] Kennett and Faust, this issue) and delusion proneness (Nunn and Peters, [@B79]; Langdon and Coltheart, [@B66]; Rapp et al., [@B91], [@B87]) on the other hand.
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The following stimulus pool of the Tübinger Metaphern Test is translated from German language.

  **Stimulus**                                                                         **Type**
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------
  1\. "Television tower" (Fernsehturm)                                                 *Building*
  2\. "Snow gently trickles" (leise rieselt der Schnee)                                *German christmas carol*
  3\. "Small scrumb of love" (ein Krümelchen Liebe)                                    (NM1)
  4\. "Fruit juice banishment" (Fruchtsaftverbannung)                                  (M1)
  5\. "Water under the bridge" (Schnee von gestern)                                    (CM1)
  6\. "Stand a round" (eine Runde schmeißen)                                           (CM2)
  7\. "To spurn the law" (Recht mit Füßen treten)                                      (CM3)
  8\. "Lascivious bus station" (lüsterne Bushaltestelle)                               (M2)
  9\. "Overheated decision" (überhitzte Ehescheidung)                                  (NM2)
  10\. "Carry someone under the heart" (Jemanden unter dem Herzen tragen)              (CM4)
  11\. "Translucent moment" (lichtdurchlässiger Augenblick)                            (NM3)
  12\. "Hit the nail on the hand" (Nagel auf den Kopf treffen)                         (CM5)
  13\. "To abet someone" (etwas Vorschub leisten; no correct translation found)        (CM6)
  14\. "To be well oiled" (einen auf die Lampe gießen)                                 (CM7)
  15\. "Break a heart" (Jemandem das Herz brechen)                                     (CM8)
  16\. "A Porsche in love" (ein verliebter Porsche)                                    (M3)
  17\. "Dried ski-jumping" (getrocknetes Skispringen)                                  (M4)
  18\. "Dried violins" (getrocknete Violinen)                                          (M5)
  19\. "Retired railway" (berentete Lokomotive)                                        (NM4)
  20\. "To give ear to someone (Jemandem ein Ohr schenken)                             (CM9)
  21\. "A borrowed Beauty" (eine geliehene Schönheit)                                  (NM5)
  22\. "Sport of citrons" (Zitronen-Sport)                                             (M6)
  23\. "Chocolaty relationship" (schokoladige Beziehung)                               (NM6)
  24\. "Swing of widows" (Witwenschaukel)                                              (NM7)
  25\. "Rainy civil service" (eine verregnete Behörde)                                 (M7)
  26\. "To have money to burn" (Geld wie Heu haben)                                    (CM10)
  27\. "Sober alcoholic" (trockener Alkoholiker; no correct translation found)         (CM11)
  28\. "Athletic chair" (sportlicher Stuhl)                                            (M8)
  29\. "Stroke puzzle" (Schlaganfall-Rätsel)                                           (M9)
  30\. "Wall of Silence" (Mauer des Schweigens)                                        (CM12)
  31\. "By clean feet" (Sauberen Fußes)                                                (NM8)
  32\. "Convenience locker" (Bequemlichkeits-Schließfach)                              (M10)
  33\. "A tender sting (ein zarter Stachel)                                            (NM9)
  34\. "Patient horror" (geduldiger Schrecken)                                         (M11)
  35\. "Sugared hospital" (gezuckertes Krankenhaus)                                    (M12)
  36\. "Boozy all-terrain vehicle" (versoffener Geländewagen)                          (NM10)
  37\. "Immature desire" (unreifes Verlangen)                                          (NM11)
  38\. "Flooding lust" (überflutende Lust)                                             (NM12)
  39\. "Oblique boon of the home" (schiefer Haussegen; no correct translation found)   (CM13)
  40\. "Snowy apple pie" (verschneiter Apfelkuchen)                                    (NM13)
  41\. "Paragraph drum" (Absatztrommel)                                                (M13)

*As far as possible, English counterparts for conventional metaphors were used. Stimulus material is built upon three types of nonliteral language comprising 13 items each: novel metaphor (NM) conventional metaphor (CM) meaningless utterances (M). First two items of the test are only for practice reasons and do not count into total scores. Every item must be rated with regard to familiarity (yes/no). The meaning of every items is evaluated via four multiple choice options comprising the (correct) metaphorical meaning, two distractors describing the literal and an unrelated meaning and the selection "this phrase does not make sense." For meaningless statements, the latter represents the correct answer, whereas for the other stimuli the metaphorical meaning is rated as correct. Each correct answer counts as 1 point. Correct identifications are scored one resulting in a total sumscore for metaphor comprehension and three subscores for every type of nonliteral language*.
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